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Abstract. Breakingwavesat the ocean'ssurfaceinjectbubblesand turbulenceinto the
water column.During periodsof roughweatherthe scalesof wavebreakingwill increase
with increasingseastatesand resultin mixingof the surfacewatersand the turbulent
transportof bubblesto depth.Dependingon their concentrations
and sizedistribution,the
entrainedbubblescan significantly
changethe opticalpropertiesof water, introducing
potentiallysignificanterrorsin retrievalof remotelysensedhyperspectral
data products.In
thispaper,the effectsof bubbleson opticalscatteringin the upperoceanare investigated
throughopticalscatteringcalculations
basedon field measurements
of bubblepopulations.
The field measurements
were obtainedoffshorePoint Conception,California, in June
1997,usingan acousticaltechniquewhichmeasuredthe bubblesizedistributionat 2 Hz
from a surfacebuoydesignedto follow the longerwaves.The effectsof the bubbleson
the bulk opticalscatteringand backscattering
coefficients,
b and bb, respectively,
are
determinedby usingthe acoustically
measuredsizedistributions,and size-dependent
scatteringefficiencies
basedon Mie scatteringcalculations.
Time seriesof the bubble
distributions
measuredin roughconditions(wind speed,U•0 = 15 m/s, significantwave
height,H1/3 - 3.2 m) suggest
that the bubblecontribution
to lightscattering
is highly
variablenear the oceansurface,with valuesspanningroughly5 decadesover time periods
of O(10) minutes.Bubblesizedistributions
measuredat a 0.7-mdepthindicatethat the
opticaleffectsof the bubbleson bb, and hencethe remotesensingreflectance,will be

significant
at bubble
voidfractions
above10-6 andthatthebubblecontribution
to totalbv

will exceed values of 10-2 m -1 inside bubble clouds.

1.

The classificationinto case 1 and case2 waters ignoresthe

Introduction

For the purposesof bio-opticalanalysisand remotesensing
of oceancolor, oceanicwaters are often categorizedas being
either case1 or case2 water [Moreland Prieur,1977].Case 1
watersare thosewith opticalpropertiesthat are determined
primarilyby chlorophyllpigmentsin phytoplanktonand covaryingderivativessuchas grazingzooplanktonand byproducts
from the decayof both the phytoplanktonand zooplankton.
Case2 waters are "everythingelse,"for example,waters containinghighconcentrations
of dissolvedorganicmatter of terrestrialorigin,mineral,and detritalparticlesfrom river runoff
or resuspended
sediments.
Thesesubstances
do not necessarily
covarywith local pigment concentration.Open oceanwaters
are usuallyconsideredas case1, and coastalwatersare often
case2. The existingalgorithmsfor the interpretationof re-

factthatthe opticalscattering
in the near-surface
waterscanbe
largelydeterminedby air bubblesentrainedby surfacewave
breaking.The concentrationand sizedistributionof bubbles,
the majordeterminants
of their opticalscattering,
varygreatly
in spaceand time and as a functionof the synopticwind and
waveconditions.Consequently,
a surfacelayerwithin anywater bodythat wouldnormallybe classifiedas case1 may show
significantvariationsin scatteringpropertiesassociated
with
intermittent bubble entrainmentat moderate and high winds.

Thus,in the presenceof bubbleentrainment,suchwater bodieswill not satisfythe definitionof case1 water. Recognizing
this limitation is important becausevast areas of the ocean
surfacemay experiencesignificantbubbleentrainmentat any
giventime. In addition,the opticalimpactof bubblesoccurs
within the surfacewatersthat havethe mostsignificantcontribution

on simplecorrelationsbetweenthe ratiosof water-leavingradiancesat a few different wavelengthsand the various quantities of interest,suchas the chlorophyllconcentrationor the
diffuse attenuation coefficientfor irradiance. It is recognized
that suchalgorithmsusuallyperformpoorly in case2 waters.
The task of developingrobustbio-opticalrelationshipsand
remote sensingalgorithmsfor case 2 waters is significantly
more complicatedthan for case1 watersbecauseof the wide
varietyof opticallysignificantsubstances
whichvary independently of one another.
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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to ocean color.

Bubblescan efficientlyscatterlight in water becausetheir
refractiveindexis considerably
lessthan that of the surrounding mediumand their sizeis typicallylargecomparedto wavelengthsof light. The first assessment
of the significance
of
bubblesfor the scatteringof light in the oceanwas made by
Stramski[1994].Thesecalculations
werebaseduponhistorical
measurements of concentrations and size distributions of bub-

blesmeasuredin quiescentseas(no breakingwaves).Therefore thesecalculationsprovidea lower limit of the bubbleinducedlight scatteringfrom wave breaking(as opposedto
biologically
formedand stabilizedbubblesthat maydominate
the bubblepopulationduringquiescent
seastates).Stramski's
earlyworkdemonstrated
that evensuchconservative
estimates
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trainment.A preliminaryversionof thispaperwaspresentedat
the Ocean Optics XIV Conferenceheld in Kona, HI in November1998 [Terrillet al., 1998].
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The contrastin densityand compressibilitybetween a gas
bubble and its surroundingfluid provides a mechanismfor
bubblesto both generateand interactwith acoustic(pressure)
waves,with bubblesresonatingat characteristicfrequencies
that are definedby their radius.At acousticfrequenciesmuch
lessthan the resonantfrequenciesof the bubbles,the speedof
soundis dependentsolelyon the volumeof air presentin the
water, while at higher frequencies,bubble resonancescause

thesound
speed
to become
dispersive,
dependent
onthebub-
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ble size distribution.Improvementsin our understandingof
bubble acousticsnow provide an effectivedescriptionof the
propagationof soundthrough a bubblymedium if the bubble
sizedistributionis known[Wildt,1946;ClayandMedwin,1977;
Commanderand Prosperetti,1989]. These advancesin sound
propagationtheory allow oceanicbubble distributionsto be
determinedacousticallyusinginversiontechniques.The majority of the acousticalbubble measurementtechniquesrecentlyreported [Farmerand Vagle,1997, 1998;Melvilleet al.,
1997;Terrill,1998;TerrillandMelville,2000] are developments
of techniquesdescribedby Medwin [1970, 1977],Medwinet al.
[1975], Medwin and Breitz [1989], and Medwin and Daniel
[1990], which involve the measurementof soundspeedand
attenuationover a rangeof frequencies(roughlycorresponding to the resonantfrequenciesof bubblespresent)and the

Figure 1. (a) An exampleof the bubblesizedistributionsi- inversion of the data for bubble size distributions. The most
multaneouslymeasuredin the field at four different depths
(0.7, 1.1, 2.2, 4.1 m) duringa large breahng event(near t = completeinversionalgorithm is the proceduredescribedby
700 s in the Point Conceptiondata, Plates lb and lc. (b) CommanderandMcDonaM [1991]whichincludesoff-resonant
Calculationsof average bubble size distributionsbinned accordingto void fraction. Changesin the shapesof the distributions are a result of the temporal evolutionof the bubble

contributions.

The bubblemeasurements
reportedhere were obtainedwith
an acousticaltechniqueto measurebubble size distributions
field.
usingbroadbandpulsetransmissions.
While the measurement
systemis similar in principle to earlier systems,advancesin
technologyhave provided significantimprovementsin bandwidthsand repetitionrates.Soundspeedand attenuationare
of the bubblepopulationsindicatenonnegligiblecontribution measuredoverfrequenciesin the range4 to 100kHz, overpath
to the total scatteringand backscatteringcoefficientsof sea- lengthsof O(0.1-1) m, usingpairs("modules")of transmitand
water (O(1) to O(10)%). The potentialsignificance
of bubbles receivetransducers.The resultingattenuationdata is inverted
to light scatteringin the oceanhas been supportedin a more for bubbleradiiin the rangeO(10-103)/•m usingthe Comrecent study,which analyzedboth clean bubblesand bubbles
manderand McDonaM [1991] algorithm.The bubblesize discoatedwith an organicfilm [Zhanget al., 1998].The coatings tribution is then used in a forward model to infer the sound
were shownto exert a small influenceon total scatteringby
speedas a function of frequency,which is tested againstthe
bubbleslarger than 10/•m in size,but the estimatedeffect on
directlymeasuredsoundspeed.Thisinternalconsistency
check
backscattering
wassignificant;that is, an enhancementof backprovides
an
indication
of
the
accuracy
of
the
inverted
distriscatteringefficiencyby as much as a factor of 4.
In thispaper,we examinevariationsin the effectsof bubbles butions.The range of void fractionsthat the instrumentwill
resolve
ranges
fromO(10-8) to O(10-4).Thebroadfrom breakingwaveson the bulk opticalscatteringand back- currently
scatteringcoefficientsby usingacousticallymeasuredbubble band techniquehas been developedand testedin the laborasize distributionsand size-dependentscatteringefficiencies tory againstindependentoptical measurementsof bubble size
basedon Mie scatteringcalculations.Time seriesof the bubble distributionsgeneratedusingbreakingwavesin seawaterand
distributions
measuredin roughconditions(windspeedU• 0 = found to give excellent results [Geisslerand Jahne, 1997;
15 m/s,significant
waveheightH•/3 = 3.2 m) are here used Melvilleet al., 1997].For a completedescriptionof the acoustic
to illustrate strong fluctuationsin light scatteringnear the instrumentation, the reader is referred to Terrill and Melville
ocean's surface due to the intermittent
nature of bubble en[2000].
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Plate 1. (a) A 20-min time seriesof bubblesizedistributionsmeasuredin the field near Point Conception,

California,
at a 0.7-mdepth.Windspeeds
were---15m s-• andthesignificant
waveheightwas3.2m. (b) The
measuredvoid fraction for the same 20-min record. Note the tendencyfor the bubble size distribution to
extendto larger bubblesduring periodsof high-voidfraction assumedto be wave breakingevents.

2.2. Field

Measurements

a few large eventsgivingdistributionsextendingout to larger
bubble
sizes,and many more small eventshavingfewer large
A field experiment designedto measure the near-surface
bubble populationsthat result from wave breakingwas con- bubbles. The void fraction of entrained air, defined as
ductedoff Point Conception,California,in June 1997.A buoy
was deployedwith four acousticbubble measuringmodules
(1)
[3= •-rr a3tl
(a)da,
mountedto a slenderspar at distances0.7, 1.3, 2.2, and 4.1 m
below the sea surface.The sparwas connectedto the base of
a surface float which housed the electronic hardware and data
is calculatedfor the bubble data presentedin Plate lb. The
acquisitionsystems.Batteries onboard the buoy allowed au- time seriesagain showsthe intermittent nature of the data,
tonomousoperationfor periodsof O(1) day,after whichit was with void fractionschangingseveralorders of magnitudeover
recovered,serviced,and redeployed.The acousticrepetition timesof O(10) s. A typicalexampleof the bubblesize distrirate of the systemwas 2 Hz for all the modules,providing butionsat four different depthsover an intervalof 30 s inside
a bubble cloud is shownin Figure l a. These distributionsare
acousticallyinvertedbubblesizeson a fast temporal scale.
To examinethe effectsof the injectedbubbleson the scat- for the event that occurs near t = 700 s in the time series
tered light,we considera period of data that was acquiredon shown in Plates la and lb.
June5, 1997,whenwindswere a steady15 m s-• and the
Given the dynamicsof the bubblecloudgenerationand the
significantwave height was 3.2 m. Twenty minutes of bubble timescalesof the physicalprocesses
which control their lifesize distributionsmeasuredat a 2 Hz rate at the 0.7-m depth times(i.e., turbulentmixing,gasdissolution,
Langmuircells),it
are shownin Plate la. The number densityof the bubble size is clearthat a longtime-averagedrepresentationof the bubble
distribution
n(a),(number
ofbubbles
m-3/•m increment-q),
is size distributionwould not accuratelyreflect the true bubble
givenfor the 30-800/•m size range that the systemwas con- populations
presentin the upperocean.Ideally,onewouldlike
figuredfor duringthe field measurements.
(The bandwidthof to understand the evolution of the size distributions as a functhe systemhas sincebeen extendedto size bubbleswith radii tion of the age of the entrainedbubblecloud. Unfortunately,
ranging 15-1600 /•m.) The high temporal resolutionof the the nature of our field measurementspreventsa direct detersystemresolvesthe intermittentnatureof the bubblefield, with mination of the age of the measuredbubble populationsas a
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Plate 2. (a, b) The total scattering(Qt,) and backscattering
(Qt,t,) efficienciesasa functionof bubbleradius
for light wavelengthsof 400, 550, and 1000 nm. Note that the spectraldependenceis negligiblefor bubbles
with radii >4/•m for total scatteringand 1/•m for the backscatter.
(c) The contributionto the backscatter
(bt,)
asa functionof bubbleradiusfor thebubblesizedistributions
measuredat four depthsoffshorePointConception,
California(distributions
shownin Figure la). The data suggestthat bubbleswith radii between50 and 100/•m
contributethe mostto the bubblecontributionto backscatter
while extrapolationof the data to smallerradii
suggests
that radii smallerthan 30/•m contribute<5% to the total bubblemediatedbackscatter
functionof the time sincebreaking,due in part to the advec- void fraction to show that dense bubble clouds could have
tion of the bubblespast the acousticsensors.This sampling lifetimesof 0(100) s as they advectedpast a fixed observer.
constraintwasemphasizedbyLamarreandMelville[ 1992],who However,we can learn somethingabout the time dependence
usedunderwatervideo and conductivitymeasurementsof the of the shapeof the distributionif we considerthe void fraction
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Figure 2. Twenty-minute
time seriesof the (a) total scattering,
b and (b) backscattering
coefficients,
b•, (light
wavelengthof 550 nm) calculatedfrom the bubbledata obtainedoff Point Conception,California,at a depthof
0.7 m. Note the episodicnatureof the scatteringcoefficients
due to the variablenatureof the bubbledensities.

of the mixture as a proxyfor time. Under this simpleassumption the highervoid fractionswould representyoungerbubble
distributionsas comparedto lower void fractionsthat are indicativeof bubble cloudsthat have degassedfor some time.
Average bubble size distributionsbased on the previously
showndata set, binned accordingto their void fraction in bins
that span 1 order of magnitudeare shownin Figure lb. The
binned data showsno universalshapeof the bubble size distributions,a resultof the physicsof the radius-dependent
bubble rise speed,turbulentmixing,and gasdissolution.Owing to
both the intermittent nature of wave breaking and the timedependentshapeof the bubblesizedistribution,the effectsof
the bubbleson the inherent optical propertiesmust be analyzedwith temporalresolutioncommensurate
with the dynamics which control

3.

their lifetimes.

Bubbles and Their Optical Properties

Light scatteringfrom a single air bubble in water can be
determinedusingMie theorywhich allowsfor the solutionof
the angular distribution of light scatteredfrom the bubble
when illuminatedby a monochromaticsource.The Mie solution to the angulardistributionof light scatteringfrom a sphere
can be summarizedusing scatteringefficiencyfactors which
describethe radiant energyeither completelyscatteredinto all
directions,Q•,, or the energybackscattered,Q•,b, as a fraction
of radiant energy interceptedby the projected area of the
sphere.The backscattering
efficiencyis the more relevantfor
issuespertaining to bubble mediated effects on remotely
sensed ocean color. Using an algorithm for homogenous
spheres[Bohrenand Huffman, 1983], scatteringintensities
where calculatedfor bubblesin water rangingin sizefrom 0.01
•m to a few hundredmicronsusinga relative refractiveindex
of 0.75. Sincethe relevantparameterdescribingthe sizeof the

bubble in the Mie calculation

is the bubble diameter

relative

to

the wavelengthof the incidentlight, z'D/X, calculationsat one
optical wavelength can be applied to other wavelengths
through appropriatescaling.Plates 2a and 2b showboth the
total and backscatteringefficienciesas a functionof radiusfor
light at wavelengthsof 400, 550, and 1000 nm usingthe calculationsof Stramski[1994]. Note that the spectraldependence
of Q•, becomesnegligiblefor bubbleswith radii greaterthan 4
•m, while Q t,• has little spectral dependencefor bubbles
greater than 1-•m radius.
The contributionof a given particle size distributionto the
bulk inherent optical propertiescan be calculatedby treating
the bubbly water as a mixture of random, single-scattering
particles,wherebythe bulk propertiesare the sum of the contributionsby the individualbubbles[Mobley,1994].Hence the
bulk scatteringcoefficientand backscatteringcoefficientfor a
givenbubble size distributionare

b(bubbles)
=fQbz'a2n(a)
da,
(2)

bb(bubbles)
=fQ•z'a2n(a)
da,
(3)

respectively.
The limits of the integralare definedby the range
of bubbleradii presentin the mixture and are typicallynumerically integratedusing1-•m incrementsin bubbleradius.
The contributionto the backscatteringcoefficientb•,(550),
as a function of radius, is calculatedfor the examplebubble
size distributionin Figure la and presentedin Plate lc. The
area under the curveis the integralof (3). The curvessuggest
that bubbleswith radii rangingfrom -50-150 •ms appear to
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calculationsalso suggestthat bubble mediated effectson the
scatteringand backscattering
coefficientswill have little spectral dependence.
The temporalvariabilityof the bubble-mediated
opticalscatteringis evidentin the time seriesof b and b•, generatedusing
(1) and(2) andthe fielddataalreadydiscussed.
The time series
are calculatedfor an opticalwavelengthof 550 nm and shown
in Figures 2a and 2b. The time seriesof b•,(550) contains
severalhigh scattereventsthat correlatewith periodsof high
bubble densities.During many of these events,b•, is determined to exceedthe value for pure seawaterfor durations
lastingup to tens of seconds.To assessthe correspondence

chlorophyll
concentration
[Chl]
(mg
m'3)

A)
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104
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B)

the bubble densities and the bubble contribution

to

the bulk scatteringproperties,scatterplotsof the void fraction
versusb and b•, (Figures3a and 3b) are shown.Twenty-four
hundreddata points(20 min of data) are shownon a log-log
scaleand referencelinesrepresentingthe valuesfor pure seawater scatterat 550 nm [Smithand Baker,1981]are displayed.
Pure seawater

is defined

here as waters

that are devoid of

dissolvedand suspendedparticulate matter, and the correspondingscattering
valuesof SmithandBaker[1981]represent
molecularscattering.
The extremerangeof scatteringlevelsdue to the bubblesis
clearlyevidentin the plots,with the valuesspanninga rangeof

10 -2

10.3

5 decades
foronly20minof data,withb ranging
fromO(10-5)
to over1 m-j, andb•, fromO(10-6) to overO(10-2).The

10_4
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10-3

comparisonof the levelsof b and b•, with the valuesfor pure
seawaterprovidesa clear indicationof when the bubbledensitiesmay becomeopticallysignificant.For example,the data
suggests
that the level of bubble contributionto backscatter
becomessignificantat bubble densitieswith void fractions
above 10-6 .

void fraction

Figure 3. Scatterplotsof (a) b and (b) bt, versusthe void
fraction of the bubble density. Shown for reference are the
scatteringcoefficientsfor pure seawater.The data strongly
suggest
that the opticaleffectsof the bubbleson bt,, andhence
the remote sensingreflectance,will be significantat void frac-

The relevanceof entrainedbubblesto optical scatteringin
the oceancan alsobe assessed
if commonlyacceptedrelationshipsbetweenthe light scatteringcoefficientdue to particles,

bp, andchlorophyll
a concentration,
[Chl],areexamined
for

open ocean (case 1) waters [e.g.,Morel, 1980; Gordonand
tionsabove10-6 . The variabilityin the opticalfield expected Morel, 1983].Theseempiricallyderivedrelationshipsare comfrom the bubblesis put into contextif the bubbledata shown
in Plate 1 are considered.Referencevaluesfor pure seawater
scatter at 550 nm [Smith and Baker, 1981] are shown.Also
presentedin Figure 3a is the empiricalrelationshipbetween
scatterat 550 nm and [Chl] for case1 watersfrom Loiseland
Morel [1998].See text for a descriptionof this relationship.

monlyusedin bio-opticalmodelsin which levelsof [Chl] can

rangefromverylowvaluesof -0.02 mgm-3 up to 20 mgmg
m-3 or more,depending
onwhetherthewatersare oligotrophic or eutrophic.Recently,Loiseland Morel [1998]havereexamineda largenumberof bio-opticaldata setsin openocean
watersto determineempiricalrelationships
betweenthe opti-

calbeamattenuation
dueto particles
Cp,and[Chl].Sincethe
contribute to the majority of the backscatteringcoefficient,
with the peak in the curveoccurringat -60-70/xms followed
by significantrolloff at the smallerradii. While the measured
bubble size distributionscut off at 30 /xm, extrapolatingthe
backscattering
contributioncurvesto smallerradii (the dashed
linesin Plate 2c) suggests
that the smallerbubblescontribute
only a small percentageof the total optical backscattering
coefficientover the range of bubble densitiesand sizesexpectedwhen wavesare breakingat the oceansurface.Assessment of other measured

distributions

exhibited

authorsexpressthe regressions
for the beam attenuationcoefficientrather than the scatteringcoefficient,the absorption
due to particlesneedsto be subtractedto determinethe scat-

teringvalues
bp.Usingdatafromlongtimeseries
stations
near
BermudaandHawaii (BATS andHOTS sites),aswell asdata
from a number of cruisesin the tropical Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans,the authorsdetermine a regressionfor the optically
homogenoussurfacelayer to be

Cp(X)--(660/A)O.252[Chl]
ø'635, r2= 0.76.

(4)

similar trends.

To obtainvaluesfor bp(550) as a functionof [Chl],the
The contributionby bubble radiusto the total scatteringcoefapis subtracted,
ficient,b, alsorevealedthe relativeunimportanceof the optical absorption
propertiesof the very small bubbles(when comparedto the
bp(550)'- Cp(550)- ap(550),
bubblesof radiusO(10-100)/xm) for the bubblesizedistributionspresentduringactivewavebreakingconditions.Sincethe where
scatteringefficienciesQ•, and Q•,•, have little spectraldependenceat bubblesizesgreaterthan 4 and 1 txm,respectively,
the
ap(550)= 0.011825*[Chl]ø'8385428 (6)
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is a relationshiprelating [Chl] to the particulateabsorption and comparedwith the relationshipsfor particle scattering
coefficient
ap [Bricaud
etal., 1998].Theresults
of thesecalcu- already discussed.The curvesin Figure 4 demonstrateagain
lations are shown for comparisonwith the bubble induced that the scatterdue to bubblesmaybe significantrelativeto the
optical scatter on Figure 3a. Clearly, for case 1 waters the scatterby particles,dependingof courseon the relative conbubble contributionto total scattermay be a significantfrac- centrations
of thetwo.For example,
at a voidfractionof 10-6,
tion of the contributionby particles,dependent,of course,on scatterfrom bubblesis almostas large as the scatterby partithe respectivelevelsof the two constituents.For example,in clesat a low[Chl]of ---0.02mgm-3, whilein moreproductive
oligotrophicsurfacewatersthat have low [Chl], the errors in waterswith [Chl]levelsat 0.5 mgm-3, scatterfromthe same
the bio-opticalinterpretationof measuredoptical properties bubbledensityis only ---10%of the scatterfrom particles(the
may be very large if the surfacewaves are breaking. While chlorophyll).However, if the void fraction is increasedan
usuallyassociated
with moderateto highwind speeds,breaking orderof magnitude
to 10-s, thebubblescatteris aboutequal
may alsoresult from wave-waveand wave-currentinteractions with that of particles.
[Melville,1996].
To aid in the estimateof the possibleerrorsthat may result 4. Discussion and Conclusions
from applyingthe opticalscatterversus[Chl] relationshipsto
The effect of bubbleson the inherent optical propertiesof
regionswhere wave breakingmay be present,the percentage
the
upper oceanhavebeen estimatedby applyingMie scatterof scatter that results from bubbles, relative to [Chl]ing
calculations
to high-resolution
bubbledataobtainedfrom a
dependentparticle scattering,is determinedfor a wide range
recently
developed
acoustic
technique.
They are the first
of bubbleand chlorophylldensitiesand shownin Figure 4. To
perform thesecalculations,a regressionof the bubble-induced known calculationsof the fluctuationsin the inherent optical
obtained
optical scatter as a function of bubble void fraction (data propertiesthat are baseduponbubblemeasurements
with
sufficient
temporal
resolution
to
resolve
the
variability
of
shownin Figure3b) wasgenerated(basedon the logarithmsof
the
bubble
field.
The
calculations
should
provide
a
cautionary
the data),
note when analyzingeither in situ or remotely sensedoptical
b(550) = 11481.5(9.14•øg1ø(•)), r2= 0.95,
(7) data obtained in high sea states characterizedby breaking
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The variabilityin the upper oceanbubble field which results
from the complexityof wave breaking,coupledwith the uncertainty in the assumptionsused in bubble light scattering
calculations,indicatesthat field researcheffortsinvolvingboth
simultaneousbubble and optical scatteringmeasurementsare
requiredto better understandthe role of oceanicbubbledistributionsin remotely sensedoceancolor data.
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Figure 5. Dependence of the mean air void fraction measuredat 0.7-m depth versus10 m wind speedas measuredin
the North Atlantic over the winter of 1993-1994 during the
ASREX experiment(see Terrilland Melville[1997]and Tenill
[1998] for detailsof experiment).Solid circlesrepresentaver-
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